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This is what Parquet looks like this – from page 10

Product characteristics 

What parquet can do – from page 4

Accessories

This makes your floor complete – from page 26

Stay curious

Our contents for you

Bernhard ter Hürne
Chief Executive Officer ter Hürne

Lived values

Editorial
The floor in your home is much more than just a covering.
It’s where your children learn to crawl before they take their
first steps. Lego towers are built there and pictures are 
painted, guests come in and out, not to mention pets. 
There is no doubt about it: the floor plays a major role in 
creating a really great atmosphere for your home. And by 
the way, it just happens to be the largest piece of furniture 
in the room in terms of its surface area.

At ter Hürne, we know all about the importance of your 
floor, because our love of wood and its positive, natural 
properties have formed the basis of our company for 
more than 60 years. We have made a name for ourselves in 
the industry as one of the leading manufacturers of engi-
neered hardwood flooring in Europe. Today, we apply all of 
our expertise to produce innovative floors that are ideally 
suited to life with all its different requirements, while also 
protecting the environment. 

Healthy living is our key promise to you. Our portfolio in 
the real wood segment and our natural-looking collections 
in the wood and design floor segments all have something 
in common. We do not make compromises in manufac-
turing: not in the design, the feel, the quality or the func-
tion – and certainly not when it comes to healthy living. 
Throughout the entire process, from the initial concept to 
product development and manufacturing, all ingredients 
are designed to have a positive impact on the health and 
well-being of occupants. With us, living is naturally healthy 

– and simply beautiful. And that’s something you can rely 
on– no ifs or buts.
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Allergy friendlyMade in Germany

Real wood  
from sustainable  

forestry

Certified healthy 
living

H E A L T H Y  A N D  S U S T A I N A B L E

With good feeling 
Parquet by ter Hürne is the result of our passion for wood. 
We want you to be able to feel the positive, natural pro-
perties of this natural material: as a barefoot floor with an 
excellently finished surface, as an elegant design highlight 

- and as a smart natural product that makes you as happy 
as on day one, even after years of use.
 
For us, healthy living is our top priority: we make sure that 
our ter Hürne parquet is good for you. All floors are there-
fore low-emission, far beyond the legal requirements, and 
have also won several awards for their healthy living and 
environmentally friendly properties.
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P R O D U C T  I N T E L L I G E N C E

Made smart

** Suitable for hot water and electric underfloor heating systems.  
For electric surface heating systems with gentle warm-up technology and temperature control unit.  
If heating systems are fitted with re-cooling, they must be equipped with automatic dew point control.

* Herringbone planks have tongue and groove PRO connections – 
The herringbone plank format are always installed glued down.

*** A selection of our engineered hardwood flooring is certified fire protection
class Cfl-s1. Please contact us if you require further information.

** * * ***

P A R Q U E T  I N  D E T A I L

Your smart home

How does the expert recognize well-made 
3-layer parquet? He checks the middle lay-
er. This is the support layer, which makes up 
the largest part of the parquet. This is because 
Indeed we use solid wood staves with so-cal-
led standing annual rings in the construction. 
The advantage of this is that the spruce wood of 
the middle layer works much less is much more 
stable if humidity fluctuates. The individual layers 
of the parquet interact with each other, neutrali-
sing any tension forces. which occur. This leads to 
superior dimensional stability.

Wood and water are not friends. When water  
penetrates, parquet swells and unsightly raised 
edges appear. The floor literally comes apart at 
the seams. Our solution: At the joints of our planks 
and lamellas, we additionally protect our wooden 
floor with a healthy and water- 
repellent emulsion. This makes 
it much more difficult for mois-
ture to penetrate the wood.

Middle layer of real wood Clever protection for your floor

For us, parquet is more than just wood. Every single parquet element is an intelligent combination of 
natural components that optimize the floor in terms of everyday suitability, durability and healthy li-
ving. This carefully thought-out product design is an essential part of our ter Hürne quality. Discover 
the perfection of your parquet - smart, robust and good for your home.

1 Surface finish

2 Real wood top layer (wear layer) 

3 Real wood middle layer*

4 Real wood stabilizing layer*

  2

  3

  4

1

More smart  
features

To the installation film
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T A I L O R E D  C O L L E C T I O N :  I T ‘ S  A  M A T C H !

3 steps to your parquet floor

Scandinavian fresh or as created by Nature?
Find your personal favorite color!

Choose your Colour

Expressive with many wood characteristics or rather
balanced for a harmonious, calmer floor design.
Which do you prefer?

Choose your grade

Ex
pr

es
si

ve Balanced

2 Grades
3

Choose your plank design

Pl
an

k

3-Strip

2 Designs
1 Plank floors impress with the length and width of the  

individual planks with bevel. The 3-strip planks create a har-
monious, even surface with stave elements without grooves.

You can get your dream parquet in a natural oiled or matt lacquered finish - the color tone is the 
same for both surfaces. But you can feel the difference and see it in the different gloss levels.  
The two surfaces are equally easy to care for.

Natural oiled 
If you prefer a matt look and want to feel the  
natural structure of the wood the natural oiled 
surface is the choice for you.

Matt lacquered
The hard-wearing lacquer surface gives the floor  
a silk matt gloss with a soft feel.

Your Surface Decision Your dream parquet online

 · Three simple steps to your  
parquet floor

 · Compare floors easily

 · Install your floor in different rooms

 · And much more...

Plank

Unfinished effectTaupe

Expressive

Sand

Nougat

Nature

Coffee

Balanced

Greige

3-Strip

Co
ff

ee

Taupe

Unfinished effect

N
ougat Na

tu
r

Sand

Macchiato

Greige

8 Colours
2 Macchiato

Non-binding colour illustration of the products. The design decision for planks / ship's 3 strip floors and the respective  
grading decision have a gradual effect on the colour perception of the respective relevant floor.8



P L A N K S  &  3 - S T R I P

Tailored Collection
1101312480 | Oak Moscato | plank

plank | coffee | expressive
Oak Bardolino 1101312477 | matt lacquered 

Oak Bordeaux 1101312485 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

plank | coffee | balanced
Oak Barolo 1101312461 | matt lacquered 

Oak Medoc 1101312469 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

3-strip | coffee | expressive
Oak Zweigelt 1101312509 | matt lacquered 

Oak Burgund 1101312517 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

3-strip | coffee | balanced
Oak Toscana 1101312493 | matt lacquered 

Oak Pauillac 1101312501 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  



3-strip | greige | expressive
Oak Saar 1101312506 | matt lacquered 

Oak Veneto 1101312514 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

plank | greige | expressive
Oak Loire 1101312474 | matt lacquered 

Oak Sauternes 1101312482 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

3-strip | greige | balanced
Oak Fendant 1101312490 | matt lacquered 

Oak Kerner 1101312498 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

plank | greige | balanced
Oak Rheingau 1101312458 | matt lacquered 

Oak Soave 1101312466 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

3-strip | macchiato | expressive
Oak Silvaner 1101312502 | matt lacquered 

Oak Bacchus 1101312510 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

3-strip | macchiato | balanced
Oak Vouvray 1101312486 | matt lacquered 

Oak Mosella 1101312494 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

plank | macchiato | expressive
Oak Chardonnay 1101312470 | matt lacquered 

Oak Carbernet  1101312478 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

plank | macchiato | balanced
Oak Chablis 1101312454 | matt lacquered 

Oak Greco 1101312462 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  



plank | nature | expressive
Oak Nobile 1101312473 | matt lacquered 

Oak Cassis 1101312481 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

3-strip | nature | expressive
Oak Gigondas 1101312505 | matt lacquered 

Oak Malbec 1101312513 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

3-strip | nature | balanced
Oak Douro 1101312489 | matt lacquered 

Oak Rhone 1101312497 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

plank | nature | balanced
Oak Molinaria 1101312457 | matt lacquered 

Oak Margaux 1101312465 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  



plank | nougat | expressive
Oak Saint-Emilion 1101312476 | matt lacquered 

Oak Brunello 1101312484 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

plank | nougat | balanced
Oak Chianti 1101312460 | matt lacquered 

Oak Barbaresco 1101312468 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

Oak Merlot 1101312508 | matt lacquered 

Oak Amarone 1101312516 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

3-strip | nougat | expressive
Oak Rioja 1101312492 | matt lacquered 

Oak Pomerol 1101312500 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

3-strip | nougat | balanced



plank | sand | expressive
Oak Sancerre 1101312471 | matt lacquered 

Oak Cremant 1101312479 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

3-strip | sand | expressive
Oak Champagne 1101312503 | matt lacquered 

Oak Prosecco 1101312511 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

plank | sand | balanced
Oak Gavi 1101312455 | matt lacquered 

Oak Asti 1101312463 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

3-strip | sand | balanced
Oak Pinot 1101312487 | matt lacquered 

Oak Grechetto 1101312495 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

3-strip | unfinished effect | expressive
Oak Sauvignon 1101312504 | matt lacquered 

Oak Kabinett 1101312512 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

plank | unfinished effect | expressive
Oak Napa 1101312472 | matt lacquered 

Oak Moscato 1101312480 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

3-strip | unfinished effect | balanced
Oak Piemont 1101312488 | matt lacquered 

Oak Elbling 1101312496 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

plank | unfinished effect | balanced
Oak Muscadet 1101312456 | matt lacquered 

Oak Zinfandel 1101312464 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  



3-strip | taupe | expressive
Oak Syrah 1101312507 | matt lacquered 

Oak Nebbiolo 1101312515 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

3-strip | taupe | balanced
Oak Graves 1101312491 | matt lacquered 

Oak Gamay 1101312499 | natural oil-treated

2390 x 200 x 13 mm  

plank | taupe | expressive
Oak Primitivo 1101312475 | matt lacquered 

Oak Beaujolais 1101312483 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  

plank | taupe | balanced
Oak Shiraz 1101312459 | matt lacquered 

Oak Marsala 1101312467 | natural oil-treated

2190 x 162 x 13 mm  
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herringbone | coffee | balanced
Oak Langeoog 1101312525 | matt lacquered 

Oak Baltrum 1101312533 | natural oil-treated

herringbone | greige | balanced
Oak Borkum 1101312522 | matt lacquered 

Oak Föhr 1101312530 | natural oil-treated

herringbone | nature | balanced
Oak Texel 1101312521 | matt lacquered 

Oak Juist 1101312529 | natural oil-treated

H E R R I N G B O N E

Herringbone Collection herringbone | macchiato | balanced
Oak Sylt 1101312518 | matt lacquered 

Oak Usedom 1101312526 | natural oil-treated
1101312520 | Oak Ameland | herringbone

1082 x 162 x 12 mm  

1082 x 162 x 12 mm  1082 x 162 x 12 mm  

1082 x 162 x 12 mm  



1101312524 | Oak Norderney | herringbone

herringbone | nougat | balanced
Oak Norderney  1101312524 | matt lacquered 

Oak Fünen  1101312532 | natural oil-treated

herringbone | unfinished effect | balanced
Oak Ameland 1101312520 | matt lacquered 

Oak Vlieland 1101312528 | natural oil-treated

herringbone | sand | balanced
Oak Helgoland  1101312519 | matt lacquered 

Oak Rügen  1101312527 | natural oil-treated

herringbone | taupe | balanced
Oak Amrum 1101312523 | matt lacquered 

Oak Seeland 1101312531 | natural oil-treated

1082 x 162 x 12 mm  

1082 x 162 x 12 mm  1082 x 162 x 12 mm  

1082 x 162 x 12 mm  



T H E  S T A I R  A N D  S T E P  S Y S T E M

Simple.  
Perfect.  
To the floor.

There are so many good reasons to choose a floor from  
ter Hürne. One of them is that our quality management  
also perfectly matches the accessories to our collections  
in our own test laboratory.  

“Our experience clearly shows that compromises in  
accessories are expensive in the long run. Maximum  
quality and longevity in flooring are always demonstrated 
in the interaction with the complete system: how does a 
certain adhesive interact with the floor undertemperature 
fluctuations? Which underlay material causes material to 
become fatigued more quickly? We ask ourselves questions 
like these and others every day in the laboratory and therefore 
know that choosing a system of proven quality is also the 
best way to save in the long run.”  

4 good reasons why you too should  
rely on ter Hürne system solutions:
 · Smart: You get a consistent system for every floor  

concept, which ensures easy and quick installation.
 · Quality: The smart ter Hürne system is a guarantee for 

a floor with maximum quality and longevity. Because all 
components are perfectly coordinated with each other.

 · Healthy living: We only use materials for a healthy home 
environment and, of course, this also applies to the  
accessories.  

 · Visual appearance: All ter Hürne floors perfectly match 
our skirting and step systems. This gives you a successful 
floor concept in terms of appearance.  

Bernd Kernebeck
QA technician at ter Hürne

O R I G I N A L  A C C E S S O R I E S

The big plus

Original Zubehör
für originale Qualität

Original accessories
for original quality

Our ter Hürne stair and step system continues  
the room design seamlessly to stairs and steps.  
And best of all, it's easy, quick and safe to install.

All the benefits at a glance:
 · Unique ter Hürne designs are merged with the stairs  

and steps, for a continuous overall appearance.
 · Step profiles are each perfectly  

matched to all our parquet collections.
 · The system is uncomplicated and compact,  

consisting of only three components.
 · Ready-made step profiles can be effortlessly  

cut to size on site for maximum flexibility.
 · Ideal for renovating existing  

stairs and steps to give them a fresh look.
 · The step profiles and floor boards are easy, quick and safe 

to install with the CLICKitEASY longitudinal connection.
 · Perfectly closed step profiles eliminate  

the additional effort of a finishing profile.
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ter Hürne GmbH & Co. KG
Ramsdorfer Straße 5
46354 Südlohn 
Deutschland
Phone: +49 2862 701-313
www.terhuerne.com

Raumstudio

Experience here the 
entire variety 

of ter Hürne floors!


